
5. ,Selecting which segments of a population of customers to serve is called 
·a) market segmentation 
h) positioning 
c) customization 
cl) target marketing 
e) maniging the marketing effort 

4. Most companies today enter a new market by serving a ---·~J 21111-l if this proves successful, 
they,,_,. . 

(>a)j single market segment; add segments 
~15) multitude of segments; add more segments 

c) few segments; add more segments 
d) none of the above is correct 

3. One purpose of research is to gather preliminary information that will help 
divide a broad research problem into smaller problems for subsequent research . .r""'.''\ - 

.(k~}1 exploratory 
b) descriptive 
c) explanatory 
cl) pnmmy 
e) secondary 

a) /\. rnoney-bnck guaritnicc 
b) Low pricing 
c) Good customer service 

(~.))A value proposition 
e) An attribute 

2. --------~is the set of benefits a company promises to deliver the customer to satisfy 
their needs. 

l. Selecting which segments of a population of customers to serve is called . 
a) market segmentation 
b) positioning 
c) v , customization ... \ 

.(g)-' target marketing 
e) mn.n;1ging thr; marketing effort 
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11. Vi/hen Pulte l evaluates a new product idea against criteria such as whether it is profitab le, 
realistic and gives the company competitive advantage in its market (s), it is: 

!;.). brainstorming on new product ideas 
(B):screening new product ideas 

·c) using the green matrix to develop its business 
D) at the introductory stage in the product life cycle 

10. Apple Co. uses a new product dt;veloprnent approach where cross-functional teams of 
individuals from different company departments are established. This is called: 

A) commercial product development 
11.tseqnentinl product development 
'C) 'Fearn-based product development 
D) international product development 
E) lead-country product development 

9. What do we call a detailed version of a ne\y idea stated in meaningful consumer terms? 
,\,}_product idea 

(~)-{irocluct concept 
C) product image 
D) product definition 
E) product proposal 

8. An increase in competition, attracted hy the opportunities for profit, is typical of which 
.c~tnge in the prod:u:t lifo cycle? 

A) product development 
·B) ~rowth 
C) decline 
D) introduction 
E) maturity 

7. vV:hich customer question is answered hy 11 company's value proposition? 
,'a)'./Why should I buy your brand rather than a competitor's?" 
'b) "How does your brand benefit society?" 
c) "What are the costs and benefits of your brand?" 
d)"What kind ofexperience will I have with products and services associated with this 
brand?" 

· e) "What <lrc the benefits of being a lo ya! consumer of your brand?" 

6. is foe set of benefits a company promises to deliver the customer to satisfy their 
needs, 
a) A money-back guarantee 
b) Low pricing 
c) Good customer service 
cl) A value proposition 
e) An attribute 



16. Which of H1e following; best explains why a company might adopt an undifferentiated 
targeting strategy? 
A) to more efficiently focus on its CRM strategy 
B) to remove the need for clear positioning· 
~) to more easi Iy appeal to global ma rice ts 
iD) to reduce production and advertising costs 
E) to successfully compete in a market with many competitors 

15. Star Co. for cleaning detergents develops several brands and communicates their benefits to 
different market segments. What is this approach to targeting? 
.b) undifferentiated marketing 

(JB)·d ifferentiated marketing 
C) target marketing 
D) concentrated marketing 
E) niche marketing 

14. When Volkswagen introduced "the new Beetle convertible" into the marketplace, this 
was an example of: 
A) idea generation 
B) screening 
C) bu;;iness analysis 

·D) 'commercialization 
E) concept testing 

13. Business analysis is performed on a potential new product to: 
A) interpret the: results of the test-marketing stage 
B) ensure the ka:;ibility or production 
iC;).evaluate product idea'; relative to the firm's objectives and resources 

. D) 'assess fl product's projected sales, COSU1, and profits 
E) determine which test market would he be8i: for the product 

12. In which ~;tage of the new-product development process does a marketer convert a 
product idc;\ into a prototype to determine if it is technically and economically feasible to 
produce? 

A) idea gener::i.tion 
B) concept testing 
C). business analysis 

ct:iy product development 
R) test marketing 

E) developing new concepts Ly involving representatives from the company 



17. JI. ffl~i rketer G fcxclusive Gt specialty jii'CJ(JU(;iS \\IOU ld be~ most i ike ly to use --·- -·- 
marketing. 
A) mass 
B) undifferentiated 
C) differentiated 

~D) niche 
E) u niversal 


